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This is a civil right:; action in which the

plaintiff claims to have been unconstitutionally subjected

~CJ cruel and unusual punishment. The action is brought

unocr 42 U.S.C. §§ 19*1, 1983, 1985(3) and 198 6; the

Court's jurisdiction is had under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1321 and

-343. Plaintiff prays for injunctive and monetary relief.

Plaintiff Robert CharL J Jordan, Jr., is an

iiauate of Che California Cc.rrect ansl Training Facility

- :>oledad. Named as defendants ai-e the Stace of

>-..I ifornia, the Correctional Training Facility at Soledad,

• ••• Ofv-.jcr.or of Correctir ;:. of the State of California,



• . ..k. >. . Lnter.dent of the facility cc Soledad, and
1

..•ious ; ubi'.'oi,.:ai.e officials at SOi.oci;.d.

The action vaj initially begun by the plaintiff

-cti^o or his own behalf and proceeding in forma

M:\vrjcris. Thereafter, the court appointed Charles B

~,).;le:", Fsq., of San i'r.-incisco, to represent Mr.

Jen-an ir. all further proceedings. Mr. Collier's corn-

:._a<jC'ole ieal and devotion to the cause of the indigene

oiaintiff in large measure made possible the successful

« l_ i> u *. i. .

Plaintiff's cruel and ir.vaual punishment contention

.rises ou ; of his confinement fror.; July 9 until July 20, 19(>5,

La a so-c lied "strip cell" at Soledad. The strip cells

'., in number) form port of the isolation section of the

2
prison's i.'.aximum-security Adjustment Center. Each strip

c-.-ll measures approximately 6'-0" by P. "-4". The side and

;var v;allL are solid concrete, as is the floor. The front

..\.il is cc nstructed of steel bars covered by a metal screen.

..r̂ -jii .us gained through a sliding barred door. A second

.":-onc wal; is located 2'-10" from the barred wall, thus

"orbing a kind of vestibule between the cell proper and the

jevrridor. Set into t is otherwise solid wall are a 24"x36"

..-i.-rec and screened w.ndow opeuing and a hinged steel door

..Lrft a 12" x 18" barred and screened window opening. The

•..-irjdo-.v openings. in this outer vail and outer door can be closed

».• rr.eans of a metal flap which is Ringed at the bottom of

._;. window and can be swung up and la.ched at the top of the

_̂,..v.v opcnrinft. I;aviu:idi.ite].y outcido oi
: this outer wnll is an

'-/".o court reserved ruling on ;: do tense motion to ciT3ETs~s
-. -iction as against the State- of California and tl*..? Corrcc-
-• ...:il Training Facility at Soledad. Desirable though it

.:w \:,i? Lo have injuriCtivc reiiof run against the state and
-•.'.• i-iisLiLution, it is apparent that they are not proper parties
• •- <.r.is .-icL-ion. See Monroe v. Pjvo?. 365 U.S. 167, 1^7-92 (1-361);
. '.' ': >-::or;i v. California, 3'5Ti'\7d 4"74, 476 (9th Cir. 196r>) ;
_^:cor) Pistes ex rel Lee v. Illinois, 343 F.2d 120 (7th Cir.1965)



1 -7 1/2" wiuv; eoi.Vi.uor which runs past the si:-: strip

ivjih;, through a barred barrier with a locked door, pasc

..;•;*..• eighteen isolation cells, through a "sally port"

•;a J..;all rectangular, barred enclosure having two locked

vioors) and into another corridor where it terminates.

in this latter corridor is located the officers1 area.

iV.us the strip cells are placed at che opposite end of

IT.CJ x̂ ing from the officers' area and an officer must pass

through three locked doors tc get from his area to the

strip cells. Across the corridor from the strip cells

ic the outer wall of the wing. This wail has barred

v .dows which formerly contained glass but now are

jVai"tially covered by sheet luotal.

The interiors of tac strip cells are entirely

devoid of furnishings except as follows: Four of the

îirip cells have an ordinary commode toilet encased in

concrete. The remaining two strip cells have a so-called
3

"Oriental" toilet, i.e., a hole in the floor. None of

the toilets can be flushed by the occupant of the ceil,

oaC must be flushed from outside the cell by an officer

or an inmate porter. The flushing mechanise is located

in a tunnel immediately behind the row of strip cells.

Heat and ventilation are supplied to the

.,urip cells through two ducts located high on the rear

...ills of the cells. The cells have no interior source

or light. When the flaps on the outer wall are closed

zhc cells are totally dark except for such light as may

seep, in through the cracks around the flaps and the

'•••••"'•;' door.

The strip cells, as described above, are che

:.....,z secure end have the least facilities of any cells

:Ii — ' :'"c--1 i£y -;t. Solod.-ri. Tr.oy represent the most , ,. ...
. 'i'.-.i; ceil i.n wnicn piafhrFrt was coniitnea during cne i.o.1
.-.-.I of time which forms the basis of this action was
- ••••? the four strip cells having a commode toilet. i v. /



Co*.Lincuic-r;J u..ic institution has to, 1-

r̂..: records indicate,.viaintif

...ut ne uui placed in a strip coll on Che evening of

;-viouy, July 9, 1965. He regained continuously in the

cell uncil the morning o/ '.uc^,ty, July 20, 1965, except

"or a brief period on Tuesday, July 13, when he was

;v;r.oved from the cell, taken to a hearing before the

Disciplinary Committee, and returned to the cell.

The amended complaint filed by Jordan, through

a*.t> appointed counsel, particularized his grievances

and charged substantially as follows:

On or about July 9, 1965, plaintiff was
placed in a special punishment unit at the
Correctional Training Facility, known as a "strip
cell" (hereinafter referred to as "strip cell").
Plaintiff was continuously confined in solitary
confinement in saii strip cell for twelve
consecutive days.

During plaint i'.!.'.:; con fin errant in said ctrip

cell, plaintiff was irorcod zo regain in said
otrip cell with said fiepe ;,nd door of the second
wall closrid. At a result, plaintiff was deprived
of light and ventilation for twelve days, except
that twice a day the door of the second wall was
opened for approximately fifteen minutes.

cell is without
3 is a raised
the cell
ily wastzs. There
for "flushing"
•'lushing" is
>rrectionai
ior of said strip
a" at approximately
of the twelve days
trip cell.

The interior of said strip
any facilities, except thit ther
concrete platform at the rear of
containing a hole to receive bod
:: 3 no mechanism within the ceil
bodily wastes from this hole. "
controlled by personnel of the C
Training Facility from the exter
cell. The hole was only "flushe
H:30 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. on some
plaintiff was confined in said £



ir. said
:;tr>V,) : . . i l , iv.o ;;'crip c..?.l \7c.s never cleaned.
A:; a rc^i ik .-. ihc ccni-uvuom. aUacc of f i l t h c
•.;!. >\:1: ol« i n t i i*!7 was avb jee Cv?d , pl . i iat ifC was
o i'L'i.Vi nauseous and VOMUECI;, and the vcr.nic way

HI" cleofii''.'. '."rov.j ur.c plr.iuci.fr1 s c e l l . When
,. . ,\i.:iLi f f-was Firsc brought to the a t r i p c e l l ,
Lho floor and wall:; of Lho s t r i p co l l wore

J i h h b i l f icovereJ. with chc; bcuily p
Inhabitants o i7 the curip cell. Plaintiff; is
informed and believes and on chat basis
alleges that said strip coll had not been
cleaned for at lease thirty clays before
plaintiff was confined therein.

Plaintiff way forced co rcii'.ain in said
strip cell for cv/elve days without any means
of cleaning his hands, body or teeih. No
scans was provided which could enable plaintiff
to clean any part of his body at any time.
Plaintiff was forced to handle and eat his Food
without even the semblance of cleanliness or any
provision for sanitary conditions.

For the first eight days of plaintiffs
confinement in said strip cell, plaintiff was
not permitted clothing of any nature and was forced
to regain in said strip cell absolutely naked.
Thereafter, plaintiff was given a pair of rough
overalls only.

Plaintiff was forced to remain in said
strip cell with no place to sleep but upon the
cold concrete floor of the- strip cell, except
that a stiff canvass mat approximately 4 1/2
;:eet by 5 1/2 feet was provided. Said mat was so
stiff that it could not be folded to cover
plaintiff without such conscious exertion by
plaintiff that sleep was impossible. Plaintiff
is six feet and one inch tall and could not ha
adequately covered by said stiff canvass mac
even when holding said rr.at over himself. The
strip cell was not heated during the time that
plaintiff was forced to remain there.

Plaintiff is informed and believes and or.
'chat basis alleges that plaintiff has been and may
be subjected to confinement in said strip cell
without the authorisation of the Superintendent,
the Deputy Superintendent, the Associate Super-
intendent, or anyone of comparable administrative
rank; that lower-rank pcrsormel of the Correctional
Training Facility purport to have axercised and
intend to exercise in the future broad discretion
in confining plaintiff in said strip cell; that
said lower-rank personnel purport to have the dis-
cretion to confine plaintiff in said strip ceil
for 60 consecutive days; and that there are no
standards for the proper exercise of such
discretion.

s of previous

5.



r. i.:j-.-jy c.:c^jicn:i p r i o r ^o ̂  ̂  ..y 9, 1 9 6 5 ,

i;: .̂ :.v. .lly li.v'. ;•:;••; u n d e r the

celt, ..ad plr.inui. _Y i.s con./.tr.iiCly subject to
confir.euont in said jtrip cell pursuant to i,J
purported disciplinary procedures ao they •!;>
presently exist and will continue to exist unless p
enjoined by this Court. ;'

Plaintiff has boen denied ..clwciuute medical |,
ecru prior to, during, -".nd subsequent to said
confinement in said strip cell, despite repeated •
oral and written r^ OCJUS for scane made in good .\'i-
faith by or on behalf of plaintiff. ;:

Prior to and subsequent, to said confinement i
in said strip ceil, plaintiff hes been forced to !;
endure confinement in "0 Wing" of the Correctional <j;
Training Facility without adequate protection ;U
from the raw outdoor elements, in that plaintiff's b
cell front offers no protection fro;a the elements, ;7
being only bars, there are no window panes for H
the large window openings in the outside wall :,.'
of the corridor which is directly outside plaint- '.'"•
iff's cell, and there is insufficient artificial i
heat, if any, to combat the outdoor climatic ;•
conditions which prevail in plaintiff's cell. ,

Jordan, called as a witness on his own . ,

behalf, gave testimony which fortified the foregoing ' •;

;:'• 1 o v.cions. He testified categorically concerning the >]i

practices engaged in by Che defendants. He was subjected ,

co a lengthy and searching cross-exainination by the two . '$

ctzovne-ys representing the defendants. His testimony is '!

clear and convincing. (Tr. p. 368, at seq.) \\i

More particularly, Jordan discharged the burden !

ccst upon him with respect to the period of time he was ;|

confined in the strip cell; che face that he was deprived j;

&; clothing for the period of time, at least for seven g

dc.ys; that he was required to sleep on a strong blanket ;i

i*:l adapted to the uses for which it was put; that the

"laps were closed practically all of the time thus depriving

tr.at the elements of cleanliness were likewise deprived

..::.., to-wit, water, soap, towel, tooth brush, toothpaste, • jS
SI

•;.:..jlc:r..encs for cleaning the cell, and shower. (Tr. p. 37.1, et sea.) |J



IL i.i; oViuont Jror.i en.? foregoing narrative:

... Jordan's; testimony chat he v;is required to cat the

..iv..oer prison faro in the stench and filth that surrounded

hi-.ii, together with the ccconvpanying odors that ordinarily

permeated the cell. Absent the ordinary means of cleans-

ing his hands preparatory to eating, it was suggested by

tho prison consulting psychiatrist, Dr. Hack, that he

wight very well use toilet paper for this purpose plus

his small ration of water, being two cups a day. (Tr. p. 597)

Regarding medical care: Jordan reouested

from time to time medical assistance through the medical

officer, Dr. Kunkel. As evidence of the limited medical

care provided, the official records demonstrate that Dr.

Kunkel came into the wing where the strip cells are

located and spent eight minutes on one occasion and ten

minutes on another occasion, thus servicing the one hundred
4

and eight inmates.

On behalf of the plaintiff, the following

inmate witnesses were called: Alfonso Esparza, Herman

Alexander, Melvin Allison, Wendell Harris, Siegfried
5

Porte and Warren Wells.

At the request of the State the testimony of

the foregoing witnesses was taken at the Soledad Facility,

with the exception of Wells who is on parole and was heard

in the courthouse La San Francisco.

It is to be observed chat the inmates and cheir

were subjected to vigorous and searching

it i'lainti fir's Exhibit No. 12

J It .nay be observed parenthetic;.liy that Ecparz-. and '.-Iclm

yij i.u jie scrip cell with continuity,
save four days removal over the Thanksgiving holiday.

Zsyczza refused to turn over his coveralls. He testified
J...L ac c result he was shot in the face with a tear gas

•v o i. rr & '.i
LU JO



oa. .. --i;slanding such scrutiny,

i.u1 narratives contain • essentials of truth and arc;

c.v-.iLblo and convincing.

The Court during uhc- course of the proceedings

.-.i-jrd the following witnesses presented by the defendants:

;.):-. Edward Kunkel, Chief Medical Officer at Soledad;

Robert Donnelly, Deputy Superintendent at Soledad;

'•jv. Raymond Hack, Psychiatric Consultant at Solcdad;

T.rry Caldvell, Correctional Officer; Raul Mata,

Correctional Officer; John Nash, Correctional Officer;

George Johnston, Program Administrator; Alfred DeCarli,

Correctional Counselor; Clemett Swagerty, Associate

Superintendent; William Kiepura, Correctional Counseler;

•'lobert Hoagland, formerly a Correctional Officer at

Soledad, now a Correctional Program Supervisor at

mother institution; William Friedrick, Correctional

'" i-.'oant; Roland Lovett, Chief Engineer; and Cletus

1'Ltzharris, Superintendent.

The trial itself, represented an intensely

r.urnan drama of some precedential value. It may be noted

o.-,at u'nis is the first occasion that the United States

Di.sti'ict Court in this Circuit has undertaken co inquire

Lv.to i:he procedures and practices of a State penal

institution in a proceeding of this kind.

The legal principles applicable are not in

.̂•-.rious dispute. The Cruel and Unusual Punishment clause

o." che Eighth Amendment is applicable to the states

ui:rough the Due Process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment:.

•"-•--..-,:-. v. r.i-\ • fnrnr.'i 370 II. S. 660 (106?). Thr- î.vil '

•-.binson v. California. 370 U. S. 660 (1962). The Civil

.•:lghcs Act, 42 U.S.C. 51983, creates a cause of7 action for

privations, by persons acting under color of state lav;,



.!• , i.ijhti, secured by the C o s s c i i u c i o n . Hoc Konroc v.

_ ^ _ , 365 U.S. 167 (1961) . Poirscau confIn. .; in s t a t e

•y: Lijov.s a r e w i t h i n t he p r o t e c t i o n of 42 U.S.C. <j 19ft3.

v - P'>tu. 378 U.S. 546 (1964) ; Wellor v . Dickuon.

•j]i /.2d 59? (9th Civ. 1963); Scilcner v. Rhay, 32'y

;--.2d 314 (9th Cir. 1963). The right to be free from

cruel ar.d unusual punishment is one of the rightc chat

j state prisoner may, in a pro -r case, enforce under

«i983. Talley v. Stephens, 247 ?. Supp. 6P3 (E.D.Ark.

1965); United States ex rel Hancock v. Pate,

223 F. cupp. 202 (N.D. 111. 1963); Redding v. Pate, 220

K. Supp. 124 (N.D. 111. 1963); Gordon v. Garrison, 77 'ti"

;•*. Supp. 477 (E.D. 111. 1948); Lae v. Tahash, 352 F.2d

•570, 972 (8th Cir. 1965) (Dictum).

"What constitutes a cruel and unusual punish-

\.ent has not been exactly decided." We em s v. Unit a d

'Spates, 217 U.S. 349, 368 (1910). This statement is as

LI'UC- coday as it was in 1910. It is possible, however,

to identify three general approaches to the question.

".MU Kudolph v. Alabama, 375 U. S. 889, 889-91 (1963),

{dissenting opinion of Goldberg, J.). The first approach

;., co ask whether under all the circumstances the punish-

....-•:.t in question is "of such character ... as to shock

,>T.eral conscience or to be intolerable to fundamental

fairness.11 Lee v. Tahash, supra, at page 972. Such a

•.ud̂ rr.cnt must be made in the light of developing concepts

•;:' ale-.r.ental decency. V/eeras v. United States, supra,

.-••: 37«; Trop v. Dulles, 356 U. S. 86, 100-01 (1958)

(opinion of Warren, C.J.); Rudolph v. Alabama, supra, at

"yO (dissenting opinion of Goldberg, J.). Secondly, a

may be cruel and unusual if greatly disproportionate



^; that the cells in question were uo

zo house chose who are assertedly beyond the reach of

ordinary controls and prison directives.

Lc -

10.



Usually the :iu':.vi;.ijtrctivc rĉ 'o.-.r;ibiii .:•/ .

,v: :cc£:ional inatiuutiona resuy peculiai'ly within cl.«. ̂ -iw-

•;;..-..• ol" Lin* officials themselves, without attempted intru-

•SLOII or intervention on the part of the courts. See,

,.jj., Hat field v. Bailleau::. 290 F.2d 632, 640 (9th Cir.

ivol); Chllds v.'Pagelow. 321 ~.2d 487, 489 (4th Cir.

1963); United States ex rel Knight v. Ragc-n, 337 F.2d

425 (7th Cir. 1964).

However, when, as it appears in the case at 'o^r,

che responsible prison authorities in the use of the strip

cells have abandoned elemental concepts of decency by

permitting conditions to prevail of a shocking and

debased nature, then the courts ntust intervene -- and in-

tervene promptly -- to restore the primal rules of a

civilised community in accord with the mandate, of the

Constitution of the United Statc-s. Cf. Talley v. Stephens,

247 F. Supp. 683 (E.D.Ar'%. 1965); Fulwood v. Ciernmer, 206

:\ ^upp. 370 (D.D.C. 1962); Gordon v. Garrison, 77 F. Supp 'If.

477, 479-?0 (E.D. 111. 194ft); Lee v. Tahash, 352 F.2d

970, 972 (8th Cir. 1965). See generally, Edwards v. Duncan,

355 F.2d 993, 994 (4th Cir. 1966); Redding v. Pate, 220

F. ^upp. 124, 126-28 (N.D. 111. 1963); United States ex

rcl Hancock v. Pate. 223 F. Supp. 202, 204-05 (N.D. 111.

1963); Comment, 72 Yale L.J. 506 (1963).

In the opinion of the court, the type of

confinement depicted in the foregoing summary of the

in.-r.ates1 testimony results in a slow-burning fire of

resentment on the part of the inmates until it finally

i::?lodes in open revolt, coupled with their violent

ar.d bizarre conduct. Requiring man or beast to live,

11.



v..̂  and sleep under the dogradi-.-;̂  conditions

pointed out in the testimony creates a condition

chat inevitably does violence to elemental concepts

of decency.

The testimony further reflects that the

security officers made no effort to remedy the

situation, notwithstandiv.^ y-er sis tent and violent

complaints on the inmates1 part.

However, within recent date, and coincidental

with the filing of the several actions herein

bv plaintiff, certain remedial conditions were

established and maintained as hereinafter set

ror tn.

Superintendent Cletus J. Fitzharris, Deputy

Superintendent Robert Donnelly, Sergeant William

T. Friedrick, and George F Johnston are essentially

dedicated career men. It should be observed that

every courtesy was extended to the court and to its
i

attaches in connection with the inquiry conducted

at the Soledad facility. Further, that all records

requested by the court or counsel were made available.

However, there is a note of futility that seems to

run through the pattern of their testimony. Superintend-

•~-:.z Fitzharris commented as follows: .. •„ .
Q. And would you say that the quiet cells

described in your direct examination is a
proper means of such control of noise?

A. I don't know. 1 just dor.'t know
what is the proper means. The best we have
so far.

_ __ _ -̂r̂ - — - ,-,_20



A. I don't kr.ow, Lwu "I cj,-muiv;Iy --

oeings ..x.ce ti •, ^,LZ SZ,:~O hv..:ian L . .Va^s
can't be treated ^Jherwise. that v/e know
of.7

The futility may v.Teii have been generated

vi_ 'jno result of understaf fivij; ar.d a lack of adequate

-;..::~onnel to service the adjuscvr.ant Center and the

:̂rl;j cells.

Tae memorandum from Assistant Superintendent-

...jr.r.elly to Superintendent I'it̂ '.iarris dated April 12,

ivoo, marked Plaintiff's Exhibit !Io. 1.6, gives confirmation

ro the problems implicit in und^rstaf (ring:

Those complaints xvhich wave come
co our ctzzntlor. have e..:.,.uc.tcd from the
Adjuament Center, "0" and':X" win^s.
Central Facility. l.'ithout belaboring
z'r.2 point, some of tiie most: hostile
and dangerous Inmates t'ithir* 'the Depar't-
mc;it of Corrections are housed in these
\iin,";s. In addition, th?.r:e v{inr;Q /*£.£
understaffed and the r.vir. on loc!:up statu3
recei.ve little in tne x::,•'_ or any kind ojf
inaiviciua 1 attenticn \jnica, nc douot, increase3

$%

;
1

ours)an^er and compj.alr>t3.

At chis juncture it should be observed that the

.-;.;. >rerne Court of the State of California, through an

unidentified Associate Justice, made inquiry of Administrator

..chard A. McGee (and thence, of Director Dunbar) concerning

.ortain questionable practices in view of accusations made

./•/ ar. inmate concerning treatment in the disciplinary unit.

7 Tr. p. 258, 1. 5-7

• Tr. pp. 477-478

I

k
1

I



'.: .-...•;y be inferred, and it in certainly nc: denied,

. J*.e inquiry was coincident wii;h ehc petitioner's

^plication before the Supreme Court for a writ.

As ~ result of this inquiry the court

.vcr.c-sted the production of any end all memoranda .aid aocu-

lu'iits bearing upon the seme. Superintendent Fitaharris sub-

.•.L̂'tcil memoranda vjhich have been marked in evidence as

j'iaintifii's Exhibits Nos. 14, 15 and 16. The memoranda

crc especially revealing as they bea~r upon the questionable

practices more particularly alleged by plaintiff Jordan.

In the memorandum from L. M. Stutsman, Chief

Deputy Director, to All Wardens, dated February 1, 1966,

zhc following appears:

Recently this entire matter was brought
to the Director's attention through a writ
submitted by an inmate in which many
accusations were made concerning treatment
in the disciplinary unit. The writ was
denied by the court. Review however indicated
some questionable practices which have been
corrected with respect to strict adherence to
rules and regulations. This memorandum is
written to remind you again that each warden
or superintendent r»u.3t personally see to it
that rules and regulations and procedures
involving inmate discipline are strictly followed.
It is considered part of the job of a warden or
superintendent to not only keep himself informed in
this area via reports and contacts with his staff,
but also through first hand knowledge by visiting
the disciplinary areas in his institution.

Further, in the memorandum submitted by

Superintendent Fitzharris to the attention of Director Dunbar

•iLtcd April 13, 1966, recognition is given to the plaints

and grievances subnitted by petitioner:

In addition to items contained in Mr.
Donnelly's report, I should point out that v/e
have installed an automatic flushing device
for the oriental toilers, in the strip cells.
This eliminates tr.-.y pc ; :: i.bi': i£v of SL'P.FF

This eliminates the possibility of staff
becoming involved in other matters and not flush-
ing the toilets with regularity. Provisions have
been made "for water and personal hygiene materials



JO bo available to the liy..:-,;:̂; in st:;xo cells
_ :.:o tnnt personal hjggicao w~.y be; tyTlLivtaineo.

•:polot;ise ior~thc clergy in the report,
^italics ours)

It is manifest from the foregoing excerpts,

;i ..oil as the surrounc.ing testimony, that certain radical

c •-njo;> .".nd revisions were nir.ci_- in the practices surrounding

lr.c»i"co.racion in the strip cells. Whether t'ae changes were

;...i"C ~^ ^ result of the petition filed in this court

or tv̂ 'ore the Supreme Court is inxnciserial. It is fairly

inferable that the revisions and corrections were mr.de in

:..Lv::i.s:̂. the criticism generated by the plaintiff's applica-

i:o.-. before the Supreme Court of the State of California.

V.:c oclfendants deny that the revisions and corrections

resulted from such inquiry and seemingly contend that they

•*vrc< -o some extent spontaneous. Vhe court is not inclined

to this view.

It is perfectly apparent to this court that

yhcther a man is confined in a scrip cell, or in solitary

car.f.mement, he is entitled to receive the essentials for

^..-v.val. The essentials for survival necessarily include

:..c c-lerr.ents of water and food and requirements for basic

The defendants themselves have given recognition

:o .zhese basic requirements under the apparent compulsion of

:..̂ :- directors and superior officers. It appears from the

Eoj^imony that an inmate so incarcerated now receives a

:.c.ir;v pitcher of water, towel, tooth brush and toothpaste,

~o.'j.nt tissue, and is permitted to shower once a week.

The graphic testimony of the psychiatrist, Dr.

..v/r..ond L. Hack, fully exemplifies the reasons for supplying

tr.e yai.d basic requirements. His testimony reads, in part, as



THE COURT: All right, Doct:._, will you
..,.iuse for a rar.-.-.onc acd consider yourself inside
one of the cells in question v?ith the flaps up.
Do you concede that there isn't any light in
the cell, Doctor?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: It is absolutely dark.

THE WITNESS: Not quite, because these are
not, as the so-called solitary confinement cells
of former years where there was no light. There
is a slight seepage of light.

THE COURT: Very slight.

THE WITNESS: Very slight.

THE COURT: Mindful of the conditions under
which a man is confined in a cell in question,
how do you propose he maintain his personal
bodily cleanliness, his hands and the like?

THE WITNESS: He is provided with -- is
;n:ovu\ecl vith the loilet tissue. No is supposed
to be removed to be -- he is supposed to be
removed to be showered.

THS COVST: WhcJis* And .low orcen?

THE WITNESS: I believe at least every five
days was the minimum.

THE COURT: So for a period of five days,' at
least, his body, if he is stripped, and his hands
equally, would be the subject of some degree of
contamination. Isn't that correct?

THE WITNESS: Yes, but as --

THE COURT: Is it correct, Doctor, or is it
not?

THE WITNESS: For a period of five days he
possibly might be quite soiled.

THE COURT: Yes. And quite contaminated.
9

THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: Let's confine ourselves to the
cell in question, to the degree of light, to
the lack of cleanliness, to the lack of apparent
facilities for a man to either bathe or w;;sh his
hands. I address the question again to you.

Doctor, mindful of your constant surveillance
9 Tr. p. 597,' 1. ?., to p. 59fl, 1. 13



over these colls or at lease casual surveillance:
Did you at any tiir.e during the course of your
career make a recommendation regarding any
device or facility that might bo used by the
inmate?

THE WITNESS: No devices or facilities.
I have made the recommendation that he ought to
be taken out and cleaned one way or another.

That the inmate ought to beTHE COURT:
taken out?

THE WITNESS: That the inmate ought to be
taken out and the cell should be cleaned.

THE COURT: Has that prompted by a physical
observation you made of any inmate?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: Will you state the name or
identity of the inmate.

THE WITNESS: I don't know.

THE COURT: What was the condition of his
body?

THE WITNESS: If I entered a cell and the
cell smelled badly, I feel this is an unhealthful
situation. As was made an effort at CMF, as I
have alluded --

THE COURT: Is it not true, notwithstanding
the stench or smell, many of these inmates were
permitted to and forced to eat their meals in
that stench and odor?

THE WITNESS: I'don'c know as they were forced
to. It is true that if they were going to eat,
that they might have to eat under those circum-
stances. 10 * * * * * *

Plaintiff requests that defendants be enjoined

permanently from subjecting plaintiff to violations of 42

U.S.C. 1981, 1.983, 1985 and 1986.

This relief should be granted, save and except

ŝ to Sections 1985 and 1986, for, as it appears in the case a

bar, there has been no evidence that plaintiff has been denied

v.cv.al protection of the laws such as is required by Sections

Hv'S and 1986, supra. ;

10 t r . p . 599, i . 24 to p . 601, 1. 4

11 Coll ins v. Hardyman, 341 U.S. 651, 661 (1951); Joyce v.
? e r r a z z i , 37.3 F72cT931, 932-33 (1s t Cir . 1963). '



If vihe detendancti irucr.ii io continue v:ith the

..v . . c a l l e d "yirvip" or "qul^L" cc;. . nc a device

...v? goncrcii plan oi ; .o l i tary ccnfinc-..:oni:, L\ioa ;.L".. j |ty
I ....... ;..-JSC be accompanied by supplying the basic rec.-v:. . - I;

:.:̂ uS which arc essential to l i fe , and by providiv.. .. fjj

jj^C'-.icial requirements as may be necessary to maintain "|

:> ..-v^ree of cleanliness compatible with elemental Jccency Q

in accord with the standards of 3. civilised cor.;municy. | :

' While the court will not undertake to specify ' $if:.
I'.x. precise procedures which the officials u.u_ adopt if " [|

z..^- are to meet the demands of the Constitution, the I,-;

rv.-^ecices set out in the manuals relied upon by defendants \<,

•..auid, i f adopted and followed, meet the minimum standards jf

required by the Eighth Amendment. The following excerpts

! ) ' • •I arc illustrative:

i c) Pun i tivc se;.?,r c;>: t lor. Lr. a special
(• ounishment section or~̂ iuiiaiii;i. This

section is usually not a part of the regular ';«
living quarters. Inmates confined in this area ||
usually receive a restricted diet and a loss of
privileges. They should be in a punishment status
;_nd kept there for comparatively brief periods. j|
Ordinarily no inmate should be- retained in punitive :!*•
segregation on restrictive diec more than fifteen i
days, and normally a shorter period is suffic- ,]
ient. Those who fail to make an adjustment I

, under such conditions can often be treated more i
effectively in special administrative segregation |
facilities. The punitive segregation section §
should not be utilized for indefinite or perman- |
ent segregation. The not uncommon practice of -j,
confining insane inmates there is indefensible, v|
all insane inmates should be transferred to a |
m&ntal hospital or medical-psychiatric treatment ;|
facility. ij|

The pimitive segregation section and all ' ||
i:he cells in it should D3 cvc-nly neaced and , $
acic-qua"te"ly lighted and vencd.ctca. hrtTFiclal $
vtntriaTi.orj is" usuai^.y nncftosary. High saniTcary '•

:•; tan' lards shouTcl be _;.\nrintc:ineci, baclTX^^rj^cTir i
Ttrics nhouir: ;:c provuicc' in the sectLori anc: «
': mai:cs peirmLtued~~fo hatfhe rreQuerTtTy^ Host _o_£ %
uric ccJ.itr^Tioul.a coniTcTiri a was no owl and uoxle t . |
*L~c I..̂  "necessary to o;ivrt"tIVi.s equipment from a A
. o:: coi ' is "r.nd asŝ T;Tn ilnera L"O inmaens v;ho purs'Vst 4 .{j
Hi* Trr"siT>i.n2 the n.'"I'TiTT. JT;T~ ! .-!cu lirios. ?i ; rfw ^



rl£ c el 1'•••'holly and i r there
d he; ,'foo n

•1 •-'••"•-': '"*••' •'•"'i'-1'«.'J-ci" i. j.i '-.;si:: ,-,;•> s h o u l d
•••v-_.' •/.•>'•, gori.'.;\i~~lio\ir:'. oi' u v ••" o r

.-ii.-.rtorr,. vi^aiiCi; curs)

Punitive sorjre^jcion cells should be r;o
ced that all parts are visible to the

pw troll ing officer Vin.r.a th^ corridor. Such
cells or at least sor:.c- of them should be sound-
proofed for obvious r^c-,onc. Doors may be hol-
low with insulation in uho hollow spaces. All
efforts possible should bo wade zo prevent the
transmission of sound to i:hc! outside through
ventilating shafts, ducts, etc.

Normally, irvuiaLos arc- noc confined in
cells with solid doors or placed on restriccc-d
diet unless they have created a disturbance while
confined in standard ceils in the- segregation
section. Occasionally they are put in cc'lis of
this type to prevent co:;jrr.unicaticn with other
prisoners or to minimize noise from disturbances.
Seme institutions have solid fronts on ail
punishment ceils, using vrire glass or glass
brick to adraii. some natural light and providing
ample nechaiiicai ventilation. The use of
double doors with open grill &ates supplemented
by solid front doors, ::iai:cs it possible to r.u'.in-
taLn better observation by leaving solid doors
open except when necessary to control the noise
of a disturbed or unruly inmate for temporary
periods. View ports or windows of tempered
glass should be provided in such cells to permit
good supervision and to prevent mutilation or
suicide.i2

The same housekeeping procedures will apply
co the Adjustment Center cs obtain in the
general institution, e;:cept for disturbed and
destructive inmates who will be handled as the
situation indicates. This includes regular -
change of bedding, clothing, bathing and feeding.i<5

T2 be/endants' Sxhi'bit >:, il.inual cr Correction;-.!
Standards, The American Correctional Association, Third
Edition, 1966, pp. 414-15. This manual, although
assertedly not binding on the defendants, was introduced
in evidence by them as en illustration of whan is
considered good practice, and defense counsel pointed
out thnc ths r.r.r.ual was largely written by Cni:"..Tornir.

out that the manual was largely written by California
penal authorities.

13 Inmate Classification Manual, State of California
Department of Corrections, Ch. V, §01(e), May, 1961.



Dei.er.darjts of rocci.^ ci^to, ;\.vo ur.cort.-'Ucn

... Lno.Lu-1 certain basic essentials, i.e., a basin,

,̂ ic.'(or of water, towel, tooth bruoh, coouhpaste,

:^ilec tissue, and automatic 'coile- flushes.

The injunctive relief cor.exuviated should

t,,.i)r;:co at least the fore^oin^ revisions in practice,

...-.;! such others as way be covv.patibl«_ .cith the- coruv

_.o.'iai mandate proscribing a^c-insi: cruel and unusual

;unishi^ent wich particular reference to tho foregoing

excerpts from the rules and regulations.

The Court has considered plaintiff's request

:.-,uC ca.v.a'̂ es be assessed againsc r.be defendants. Such

jeqv.est is denied.

The Co-arc has oonciudoc thct the ends of

ujcice v;ii] be served by the issuance'of injunctive

r,.r.. ier, as prayed, together v/ith any and all costs laid

v/i,*. aiio expended on behalf oi' the- above named plaintiff

Jordan by his appointed counsel, Charles B. Cohler.

In view of the court1:; foregoing disposition

^ranting injunctive relief, the petition for the v n̂:it of

habeas corpus (No. 44309) will be dismissed coincident with

cae filing of the within memorandum opinion and order.

Findings, decree and injunctive relief may be

prepared consistent with the/

Y /DATED: SEPTEMBER /JfV, 1966.

Uniteo^Dtates District Judge y


